Brooch

Format/Object name: Brooch

Date created: 1780-1880

Artists/Makers: Charles Arnoldi, Non-Indian, P. C. (P C), Non-Indian, P. I. V. (P IV), Non-Indian, T. G. (T G /& G), Non-Indian, Robert Cruickshank, Non-Indian, 1743-1809, and others

Place: Montréal; Montréal Region, Québec, Canada (inferred)

Media/Materials: Silver

Techniques: Hammered, cutout, stamped

Collection History/Provenance: Collection history unknown; formerly in the collection of Joseph W. Keppler (1872-1956, long-time friend of George Heye), acquired by Heye in 1910.

Dimensions: 6.2 cm

Catalog number: 2971
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